OFFBEAT UTTARAKHAND
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HIGHLIGHTS
Uttarakhand is a paradise for travelers, those who love to perform something extra ordinary in different way. Nirvana trip introduce an
offbeat destination for those who want to spend minimum days with natural beauty under their budget. There are two divisions in
Uttarakhand, first is Kumaon and second Gadwal from this itinerary we are going to explore some magnificent offbeat Kumaon \Once
you visit here you will feel wilderness, adventure and nature relaxation. Kumaon is destination which offer a unique opportunity to get
mix in up with the culture, wildlife and nature to it tourist. The holiday destination is a perfect place to relax and spend a memorable
time with your love once.

ITINERARY DETAILS

DAY 01

Arrival at kathgodam railway station

Once you reach Kathgodam, meet Nirvana trip representative who will assist you while you take a lovely drive to Naina Devi bird sanctuary
Nainital, En-route you will love the magnificent view and tranquility of nature. Upon arrival check in the camp . Relax yourself in afternoon. In
Evening you can go for the village walk also if you want you can interact with the local people to understand much about the Uttarakhand. Enjoy
some tea and shanks with villagers. Overnight at camp

DAY 02

Naina Devi bird sanctuary to Mukteshwar village

Morning , treat your taste bud with finger licking and super delicious food. Also in morning take a Bird Sanctuary walk also you can witness the
species like Cheer Pheasant, Red- Headed Vulture, Greater Spotted Eagle and many other rare species. Then drive to Mukteshwar, unique place
where you can stay with nature and explore the village life. You can experience and live like villagers with camping stay. Evening bonfire and
nature hike. Overnight at Mukteshwar

DAY 03

Village walk and Jungle trek

This day will be full of excitement, after breakfast will go for Jungle trek. You may encounter with wildlife. Many years ago Jim Corbett was stay
here and hunts the men eater. After jungle hike come to camp and take lunch. Then start village walk. Feel the local culture and their life. Take
some organic drink or fruits with villagers and listen their life experiences. Overnight stay at Mukteshwar.

DAY 04

Mukteshwar to pithoragarh

Morning after breakfast drive to pithoragarh, En-route you can also explore the Almora market, cheetai Temple and Jageshwar Dham.
Pithoragarh known as a Shor valley. Upon arrival Check in the camp or home stay. If your energy permits you, then go for village walk the thing
you will surely love to do.

DAY 05

Village walk and nature hike

Morning after the super delicious food make a visit to Chandak, Thalkedaarit give the perfect opportunity to get interact with the local people so
that you can know more about their culture and day to day difficulty. Overnight stay at Pithoragarh.

DAY 06

Pithoragarh to Lohaghat

Morning after the breakfast drive to lohaghat, Upon arrival check in the camp or home stay. After which fresh-up and ready to explore the
Lohaghat. Visit mayawati ashram the Ashram was built in a green manor which was once a tea garden. The place was popularly known as Maipet.
Later on, Swamy Vivekananda had renamed it as Mayawati. Then make a visit to banasur fort as well as abbot mount. Later return to hotel for
dinner and Overnight at lohaghat.

DAY 07

Deaparture

Morning wake up early and make a nature walk followed have your breakfast and then drive to kathgodam railway station/ Bus stand to for catch
your Train or Volvo bus. En-route you can also visit to Devidhura temple and many small but very beautiful villages.
Trip and services end here only.

Note- It’s an offbeat adventure camping so don’t expect luxury. You are going to rural and dense in Kumaon forest. Please
make sure to respect nature and local life, please carry with you warm clouts, rain coat and daily use medicine if you are
having.
Important-. It is a Nature relaxation and cultural camping tour, We provide to you organic, traditional and pure veg
meals which help to boost immunity and release toxins from the body.

INCLUSIONS:
•Accommodation in alpine camps with
common trekking toilets.
•All meals during the tours, evening
tea/snacks,
•Guide for hike/trek,

•Transport from Kathgodam to kathgodam
and village expert.
•All Taxes Include

EXCLUSIONS:
•Anything which is not mention in above
•Any personal expenses like Telephone bill
etc.

•Any extra cost arsis due to uncertain
activity like landslide, Rainfall any other
•Any Train, Air Fare which is not
mention in the itinerary

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated
staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90%
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Click Below for Payment
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